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Abstract
Based on theories of multiphase fluid mechanics, the gas transportation and concentration distribution in drivage face were
studied in this paper. According to gas transportation characteristics in drivage working face, reasonable simplification was
made, and two-phase flow transportation model for gas and air was established, then gas transportation characteristics in drivage
face were theoretically deduced. In this paper, the gas transportation in drivage working face was also numerically simulated by
common CFD software, and the distribution and transportation law of gas in some sections of the laneway were elicited. The
results indicate: (1) The gas transportation in mine atmosphere is essentially the quality transmission process of gas in the flow;
(2) The main factors having influences on gas transportation in the laneway are convection, molecule diffusion, turbulent flow
diffusion and displacement transportation; (3) The main gas accumulation regions are the laneway corners, the laneway roof, the
combining part of digging laneway and main laneway.
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1. Introduction
Drivage working face is one of the places where coal mining accidents mainly happen. For reducing the
economic losses and ensuring the workers’ safety, research on safe drivage is necessary. According to statistics, in
China, the amount of gas accidents in drivage face accounted for 60.9% of the total of gas accidents in coal mining
in 2006. Studying the laws of gas transportation in drivage working face is important for seeking effective measures
to eliminate gas accidents  [1].
The study on gas transportation in drivage face can be traced back to the 1930s, the scholars of the former Soviet
union studied the smoke flow in blind drift . In the early 1940s, Voronin clearly described the ventilation process in
blind drift by combining the related knowledge of aerodynamics and got the calculation formula of air quantity
needed for diluting the smoke in blind drift, it laid the foundation of studying the gas transportation in drivage
working face [2]. Since the 1960s, some scholars at home and abroad began to use the turbulent deformation theory
and probabilistic method to study the influence factors on the gas transportation and established mathematical
models to describe the characteristics of gas migration, some useful results were achieved. Along with the
development of computer technology, in recent years using the method of numerical calculation to establish the
numerical model of gas transportation has become the hot issue, but these models are usually relatively complicated
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and only applicable to some specific conditions, for solving the problem CFD software should be a good choice. By
using it the common method of the gas transportation study can be established, and the gas distribution in the
laneway can be intuitively presented.
In this paper, based on theories of multiphase fluid mechanics two-phase flow transportation model of gas and air
in drivage working face was established and the gas transportation was also numerically simulated by using
common CFD software , i.e., Fluent, and the distribution and transportation law of gas in some sections of the
laneway were elicited. The results can be used in designing the ventilation system and gas monitoring system.
2. Two-phase flow transportation model of gas and air
Gas in the drivage face is a viscous mixture of air and gas, etc. As the gas rushes into the laneway head and is
mixed with air, the physical and mechanical properties of the laneway atmosphere will be partly changed. To study
the characters of gas transportation, a transportation model of laneway atmosphere should be established. In the
study, the atmosphere is considered as two-phase mixture fluid of air and gas, so that the mixture parameters such as
density, velocity and viscosity coefficient should be the weighted mean of the relevant parameter of each
component. And gas transportation in the laneway atmosphere is virtually the mass transfer process of gas
components in mixed gas flow.
Reasonable simplification was made for establishment of the model:
a) The laneway atmosphere is in turbulent condition and thermal changes follow the isothermal process;
b) As the gas concentration in mixed gas is low, Boussinesq approximation can be used for the change of airflow
density because gas is only considered for calculating the effect of body force. Turbulent stress and viscous stress of
laminar flow are similar; turbulence quality migration and momentum transfer are similar.
 Influencing factors on gas transportation in laneway are mainly convection, molecule diffusion, turbulent flow
diffusion and displacement transportation, and in different areas of laneway the leading factor is different. In the
core region of airflow, convection and turbulent flow diffusion are the main influencing factors on the transportation
as in this area the time averaged velocity and fluctuation velocity are maximum[3].
Based on the above analysis and assumptions, the gas transportation mathematical model in underground
atmosphere should be comprised of the airflow continuity equation, the turbulence time averaged momentum
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where 
iU  is the time-averaged value of velocity component at one point in the flow field, ( )i if f C=  is the mass
force depending on the concentration distribution, 0r  is the density of the mixed air, P is the absolute pressure of
mixed air, z d tv v v= + , in this equation zv  is the total viscosity coefficient of mixed air, dv  is coefficient of
kinematic viscosity of mixed air and tv  is turbulent viscosity coefficient caused by the velocity of turbulent
fluctuation, C  is the time-averaged value of gas mass concentration, z d tD D D= + , zD  is total coefficient of
diffusion, dD  is coefficient of molecular diffusion, and tD  is coefficient of turbulent flow diffusion, I  is the
source item of gas.
The above equations are adequate for calculating the parameters of gas transportation in the core region. It should
be noted that influence of other factors except convection and turbulent flow diffusion must be considered, as the
parameters of gas transportation are calculated in some particular areas such as the nearby area of laneway wall.
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3. Physical model
Table 1 shows the main size of the physical model studied in this paper:
Table 1 Main size of physical model
Length(m) Width(m) Height(m)
Main laneway 50 3 2.4
Drivage laneway 30 3 2.4
And the distance between outlet of air tube and the blind galley head face is 5m. U type ventilation system is
chosen in the study. 3D model is shown in figure 1.
Fig. 1. 3D diagram of the physical model
4. Simulation
4.1. Solver
In Fluent, for different problems the coupled solver or non-coupled solver can be chosen. The former is fit to
solve high-speed compressible flow problems, and the latter is fit to solve incompressible or low Mach number
compressible flow problems  [4]. Obviously, gas transportation in drivage working face is the compressible fluid flow
with low “Ma”, so non-coupled solver is used in the study.
4.2. Simulation parameters
In the simulation example, the average gas concentration is 1%. By combining with relevant data, the main
simulation parameters are set as follows [5]:
1) The laneway temperature is 20 ? .
2) The gas emission is 1.487 3m min .
3) The air velocity in main laneway is 2 m s .
4) The input air is 147.213 3m min .
4.3. Numerical model
Flow in the actual mine ventilation problems is mostly turbulent flow and mass transfer of turbulent flow and
convection diffusion[6]. Based on the above conclusion, in the simulation, standard k-epsilon viscous model is
chosen. It is a semi-empirical formula, mainly based on turbulent kinetic and diffusivity, which is comprised of
turbulent kinetic equation (k) and diffusion equation (e), as follows:
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where, kG  is the turbulent kinetic caused by the laminar flow velocity gradient, bG  is the turbulent kinetic caused
by buoyancy, MY  is the fluctuation caused by transitionary diffusion in compressible turbulence, 1C , 2C  and 3C
are const, ks  and es  are the Prandtl number of k-equation and e-equation, kS  and Se  are source item by the user.
Based on two phase flow transportation model of air and gas in section 2, the mixture model is used as the
multiphase model in the simulation, as it is suitable for mechanical motion characteristics of the mixture of air and
gas.
5. Results and discussion
5.1. Gas concentration distribution characteristics in drivage working face
Along the drivage direction, four laneway sections are chosen, and the distances apart from blind face are 0m ,
10 m , 20 m  and 30 m , respectively. The characteristics of gas concentration distribution are shown in figure 2.
          
(a) 0 m                                                                                    (b) 10m
          
(c) 20 m                                                                                   (d) 30m
Fig. 2. Gas concentration distribution isoline at laneway sections along dirivage direction
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Gas concentration distribution of left side of laneway is shown in figure 3, and the distribution of right side of
laneway is shown in figure 4.
Based on above figures, the main characteristics of gas transportation are as follows:
a) Gas accumulation at the upper corner is obvious.
b) Gas concentration is higher in the back region than the front region.
c) Along the short transverse of the laneway section, gas concentration becomes higher and higher.
d) Gas concentration is higher in the borderline region than in the core region, i.e. gas accumulation happens
nearby the laneway wall.
Fig. 3. Gas concentration distribution isoline at left side of laneway
Fig. 4. Gas concentration distribution isoline at right side of laneway
5.2. Analysis of characteristics
The characteristics of gas concentration distribution are closely related to the mixed gas flow, for analyzing the
gas concentration characteristics, the mixed gas velocity distribution is important (Fig. 5).
Fig. 5. Mixed air velocity distribution at middle longitudinal section of laneway
Based on figure 5, a low-pressure centre exists near the upper corner, in which gas flow velocity is very low,
especially flow vortex is caused in local region, the effect of convection and turbulent flow diffusion is obviously
weakened. The gas emitting from coal wall difficultly goes into the central air current and accumulates in the vortex
region. Therefore, the characteristic “a” can be explained.
In the laneway, the air velocity is not homogeneous, the air velocity in the front region is higher and more
turbulent than in the back region. It causes the steady flow along the extended direction of laneway. Effect of
convection and turbulent flow diffusion is stronger in the front region as powerful air flow, so that air and gas are
fully mixed, gas accumulation is weakened, the lower gas concentration exists in the front region. It should be noted
that the gas concentration near the conjunction region of main laneway and drivage laneway is low as the air flow in
the main laneway is mixed with the air flow in the drivage laneway, the turbulent flow diffusion is strengthened.
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As the gas density is lower than the air density, in the condition of low velocity and under the action of body
force, the gas floats upward, it causes the gas concentration become higher and higher along the short transverse of
the laneway section.
In section 2, it is mentioned that the leading factor in the four influencing factors on gas transportation is different
in different areas of laneway. The characteristic “d” can be analyzed based on this. Nearby the laneway wall, both
the time averaged velocity and fluctuation velocity of air flow are close to zero, in this condition molecule diffusion
is the leading factor influencing on gas transportation and when gas emitting from the laneway wall, effect of
displacement transportation is strengthened. Based on the above analysis, the gas concentration is higher nearby the
laneway wall.
6. Conclusions
1) The gas transportation in mine atmosphere is essentially the quality transmission process of gas in the fluid
flow. The basic influencing factor on gas transportation is aerodynamic characteristics, including time averaged
velocity and fluctuation velocity. It is mainly reflected in the convection and turbulent flow diffusion, they are the
main influencing factors in the process of gas transportation in drivage working face.
2) In some specific regions, some other factors such as molecule diffusion, displacement transportation and body
force are needed to consider so as to analyze the gas transportation accurately.
3) A numerical simulation based on practical situation has been carried out. The simulation results show that the
main gas accumulation regions are the upper corners of laneway, the laneway roof, and the combining part of
digging laneway and main laneway.
4) The results in this paper are consistent with the practical situation, and the study method is fit to be used in
designing the ventilation system and gas monitoring system.
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